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USD MORE HALL ADVOCATES RECEPTION 
TO HONOR ED MEESE 
The More Hall Advocates, a newly-organized group 
of University of San Diego Law School benefactors, will 
host a reception and buffet for Ed Meese III, Counsellor 
to President Reagan, on Sunday, May 24, at 5:30 p.m. at 
the Law School. Proceeds will benefit the Law School. 
Meese is the former director of the Law School's 
Center for Criminal Justice .Policy and Management. 
The members-only occasion is offered without 
cost to persons donating $500 or more. Members donating 
between $100 and $500 should enclose $20 per reservation. 
Levels of membership are: "Ronald Maudsley Counsel," 
annual contributions of $1000 or more; "Deans Counsel," 
$500 or more; and "Advocate," $100 or more. For membership 
and reservations, call the Dean's Office at the USD Law 
School at 293-4587. 
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As a donor to the School of Law, we are pleased to extend to you 
the opportunity to become a Charter Member of the More Hall Advocates 
A sub-coro.mittee of the School's Board of Visitors has orqanized the 
More Hall Advocates, a society of men and women who seek - to promote 
community support and recognition for the School of Law. 
The levels of membership are: Ronald Maudsley Counsel, annual 
contributions of $1,000 or more; Deans Counsel, $500 or more; and 
Advocate, $100 or more. A pledge will be accepted for a gift to be 
made by December 31, 1981. Gifts given to the Law School since September 
1, 1980 will qualify toward membership. Thus, you may become a Charter 
Member by donating the difference between your prior gift and one of 
the membership levels. Your continuing generosity is much appreciated 
and will promote a solid base for the More Hall Advocates. 
The first official event for More Hall Advocates and their guests 
will be a buffet banquet and reception honoring Edwin Meese III, Cabinet 
member and Counsellor to the President of the United States, and former 
faculty member of the School of Law. It will be held on Sunday, May 24, 
1981, at the School of Law beginning at 5:30 p.m. Charter Members 
donating $500 or more may make reservations without cost. Charter 
Members donating $499 or less should enclose $20 per reservation. 
We ask you to respond to our invitation by completing the enclosed 
subscription for Charter Membership and by indicating your intention 
to attend this first event. 
F. Mulvaney 
Enclosure 
Alcala Park, San Diego, California 92110 714/291-6480 
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For more than twenty-five years the School of Law of the University 
of San Diego has been an important element in the legal, business, civic 
and social co~.r.1unities of San Diego. The School's graduates have played 
an increasingly significant role in the Bench and Bar, and a law center 
has developed at USD as a valuable community asset. 
In recognition of the benefits which the Law School has brought to 
the community and the legal profession, and to further those benefits, 
the More Hall Advocates has been organized. Initiated by the Law School 
Board of Visitors, More Hall Advocates consists of those men and women 
who seek to promote community support and recognition for the School 
of Law. By making regular financial contributions and hosting educational 
and social events, More Hall Advocates will help provide the private 
and community support necessary to the continued success of the USD 
law center. 
The purpose of this letter is to ask you to become 
of More Hall Advocates. The levels of membership are: 
Counsel, annual contributions of $1,000 or more ~ Deans 
or more; and Advocate, $100 or more. A pledge will be 
made by December 31, 1981. 
a Charter Member 
Ronald Maudsley 
Counsel, $500 
accepted for a gift 
The first official event for More Hall Advocates and their guests 
will be a buffet banquet and reception honoring Edwin Meese III, Cabinet 
member and Counsellor to the President of the United States, and former.., 
faculty member of the School of Law. It~ l be held on Sunday, May 24,__i 
1981, at the School of Law beginning at 5:3 p.m. Charter Members 
donating $500 or more may make reservati without cost. Charter Members 
donating $499 or less should enclose $20 per reservation. 
We ask you to respond to our invitation by completing the enclosed 
subscription for Charter Membership and by indicating your intention 
to attend this first event. 
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